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This document is informed by BC’s Restart Plan: Next Steps to Move BC Through the Pandemic and the BC COVID-19 Go-Forward Management Strategy, and is aligned with BC’s COVID-19 Go-Forward Management Checklist, WorkSafe BC’s COVID-19 Information and Resources as well as COVID-19 Frequently Asked Questions. It also identifies key infection prevention and control practices to implement, as well as actions to take if a student or staff member develops symptoms of COVID-19.

During the fall, experience accumulated from around the world about the importance of keeping schools open and how to do so safely. Our experience to date within BC, Canada, in Europe and Internationally, shows that schools continue to be low-risk sites for COVID-19 transmission, even with increased risk of COVID-19 in some communities. Since schools, childcare and other workplaces re-opened in the fall with comprehensive safety plans in place, we have seen that these settings carry a lower risk of transmission of COVID-19 compared to other settings where appropriate safety plans are not in place or are not consistently implemented. While COVID-19 is present in our communities, there will be students and staff with COVID-19 in schools. Local public health officials (school medical health officers) consistently monitor cases of COVID-19 in schools and support school communities to manage cases if and when they occur. A summary of current evidence is included as Appendix A.

Supportive School Environments

Schools can support students to practice preventative measures by:

- Having staff model appropriate behaviours.
- Sharing reliable information, including from the BC Centre for Disease Control and the Office of the Provincial Health Officer, to parents, families and caregivers.
- Promoting required safety measures in the school through the use of visual aids like floor markings and signage.

In line with the K-12 Education Restart Plan’s goal of maximizing in-class instruction for all students within current health and safety guidelines for schools, staff should utilize positive and inclusive approaches to engage students in preventive practices and should not employ measures that are punitive or stigmatizing in nature.

Public Health Measures

Mass Gatherings

The Provincial Health Officer’s Order for Gatherings and Events is focused on one-time or recurrent events where people gather and where control measures may be hard to implement. This order does not apply to students, teachers or instructors at schools operating under the School Act [RSBC 1996] Ch. 412 or the Independent School Act [RSBC 1996] Ch. 216 or a First Nations School when engaged in educational activities. Educational activities include extracurricular activities offered by a school, but not social activities or community events held at a school. Gatherings or events at a school, including social gatherings of students and/or staff, must comply with the PHO Order for Gatherings and Events.

Case Finding, Contact Tracing and Outbreak Management

If a staff or student is a confirmed case of COVID-19 through testing or investigation (i.e. case finding), public health will determine who that person has been in close contact with recently (i.e. contact tracing) to determine how they were infected and who else may have been at risk of infection.
Exposures and Exposure Notifications
An **exposure** occurs when a person attends school when they may have been potentially infectious with COVID-19 and there is a risk of transmission to others. If there was a potential exposure at a school, public health will work with the school to understand who may have been exposed, and to determine what actions should be taken, including identifying if other students or staff are sick (case finding) or have been exposed.

Public health will notify by phone or letter everyone who they determine may have been exposed, including if any follow-up actions are recommended. Those who public health determines are close contacts will be advised to self-isolate. Those who public health determines are not close contacts but may still have been exposed may be advised to self-monitor for symptoms.

Once those who may have been exposed have been directly notified, regional health authorities post a notification on their website that details the school and dates a person attended when they may have been infectious. In some regions, this exposure notification is also provided by letter to the school community; this is determined at a regional level.

A process map for how contact tracing and public health notifications occur in schools is included as [Appendix B](#).

To ensure personal privacy rights are maintained, public health will not disclose that a student or staff member is a confirmed case of COVID-19 unless there is reason to believe they may have been infectious when they attended school. Public health will only provide the personal information needed to support effective contact tracing.

Clusters
A **cluster** refers to two or more confirmed cases of COVID-19 that occur among students and/or staff within a 14-day period, and isolated transmission is suspected or confirmed to have occurred within the school. When this occurs, public health, under the direction of a Medical Health Officer will investigate to determine if additional measures are required to prevent transmission of COVID-19. It is expected that multiple cases may occur within a 14-day period, especially when COVID-19 is circulating in the community. This does not necessarily mean that transmission occurred in the school, as they can also be the result of interactions outside of the school setting.

COVID-19 Outbreaks in Schools
An **outbreak** is when there is sustained, uncontrolled, widespread transmission of COVID-19 within a school, and a Medical Health Officer determines extraordinary public health measures are necessary to stop further transmission in the school or school community. Extraordinary public health measures are at the discretion of the Medical Health Officer and may include ordering the school to close for a certain amount of time or requiring testing of all potentially exposed individuals regardless of symptoms.

Self-Isolation and Quarantine
Information on self-isolation and quarantine, including for international travelers returning to BC, is available from [BCCDC](#).

Environmental Measures

### Cleaning and Disinfection
Regular cleaning and disinfection are essential to preventing the transmission of COVID-19 from contaminated objects and surfaces. Schools should be cleaned and disinfected in accordance with the BCCDC’s [Cleaning and Disinfectants for Public Settings](#) document.

This includes:
- General cleaning and disinfecting of the premises at least **once every 24 hours**.
- Cleaning and disinfecting of frequently-touched surfaces at least **twice every 24 hours**. (This includes sports equipment and manipulatives)
- Frequently-touched surfaces should be cleaned and disinfected an additional time every 24 hours (i.e. twice total). At least one of these cleanings should occur during the school day.
  - These include door knobs, light switches, water fountains, kitchen appliances, service counters, toilet handles, tables, desks and chairs, keyboards, sports equipment, music equipment, manipulatives and toys used by multiple students.
- Clean and disinfect any surface that is visibly dirty.
- Use common, commercially-available detergents and disinfectant products and closely follow the instructions on the label.
• Limit frequently-touched items that are not easily cleaned to those that support learning, health and development.
  o Some frequently touched items like toys or manipulatives may not be able to be cleaned often (e.g. fabrics) or at all (e.g. sand, foam, playdough, etc.). These items can continue to be used, if hand hygiene is practiced before and after use.
  o There is no evidence that the COVID-19 virus is transmitted via textbooks, paper or other paper-based products. Laminated or glossy paper-based products (e.g. children’s books or magazines) and items with plastic covers (e.g. DVDs) can be contaminated if handled by a person with COVID-19; however, the risk is low. There is no need for these items to be cleaned and disinfected or quarantined for any period of time, or for hand hygiene to be practiced before or after use.
• Additional guidance on cleaning electronics, toys, fabrics and other items not addressed in the Cleaning and Disinfectants for Public Settings resource is available here.
• Empty garbage containers daily.
• Wear disposable gloves when cleaning blood or body fluids (e.g., runny nose, vomit, stool, urine). Wash hands before wearing and after removing gloves.
• Students and staff should be encouraged to bring an individual, filled water-bottle or other beverage container to school each day for their personal use to support hydration needs.
• Re-filling water stations can be used to re-fill personal containers (these should not include washroom sinks or other water sources not typically used for drinking water).
• Water fountains where a person drinks directly from the spout should be used minimally, and only if no other means of water access are available. Hand hygiene should be practiced before and after use.
• Access to water and to washrooms should not be restricted.

There are no additional cleaning and disinfecting procedures required for when cohorts use the same space (e.g. a classroom, gym, arts room, home economics or science lab, etc.).

Traffic Flow / Physical Barriers
Floor markings and posters will be used to address traffic flow throughout the school. Barriers may be installed in places where physical distance cannot regularly be maintained and where a person is interacting with numerous individuals outside of a cohort/learning group.

Ventilation and Air Exchange
At this time, there is no evidence that a building’s ventilation system, in good operating condition, would contribute to the spread of COVID-19. Good indoor ventilation alone cannot protect people from exposure to the virus; however, it may reduce risk when used in addition to other preventative measures.

For activities that take place indoors, application of the basic principles of good indoor air quality should continue, including supplying outdoor air to replenish indoor air by removing and diluting contaminants that naturally occur in indoor settings.

Space Arrangement
Spread people out as much as possible. Consider different common space, classroom and learning environment configurations to allow space between students and adults (e.g., different desk and table formations).

Arrange desks/tables to maximize space between students. Seating arrangements where students directly face one another should be avoided, particularly for middle and secondary schools. Use consistent seating arrangements where possible.

Avoid activities that require close face-to-face contact during school activities.

Administrative Measures
Lowering the number of close, prolonged face-to-face interactions an individual has with different people helps to prevent the spread of COVID-19. This can be accomplished in K-12 school settings through two different but complementary approaches: cohorts (to reduce the number of potential interactions) and physical distancing (to change the nature of those interactions).

• A cohort/learning group is a group of students and staff who remain together throughout a school term.
• Physical distancing is maintaining a distance of two metres between two or more people.
Cohorts/Learning Group
Cohorts/learning groups reduce the number of in-person, close interactions a person has in school without requiring physical distancing to consistently be practiced.

In SD43 elementary and middle schools, we will see strict learning group arrangement, below the number of people recommended by Public Health. In secondary schools we will typically see numbers lower than the recommended amount due to cohort/learning group configuration, physical distancing, and reduced density.

Interacting with Cohorts/Learning Groups
Schools will try and minimize the number of adults (staff and others) who interact with cohorts/learning groups to which they do not belong.

Outside of Cohort Social Interactions in Common Areas
Students and staff should do the following to safely socialize with those in different cohorts in common areas during transition times or break periods:

During break times (e.g. recess, lunch), students may want to socialize with peers in different cohorts/learning groups.

- In **elementary schools**, students can socialize with peers in different cohorts/learning groups if they are outdoors and can minimize physical contact or if they are indoors and can maintain physical distance.
- In **middle and secondary schools**, students can socialize with peers in different cohorts/learning groups if they can maintain physical distance. Students must maintain physical distance when socializing with peers in different cohorts/learning groups.
- Middle and secondary school students are expected to be capable of practicing physical distancing. If a student is unable to do so, they should socialize within their cohort or where they can be supported to practice physical distancing.
- Staff at all schools should seek to reduce the number of close, face-to-face interactions with each other at all times, even if wearing a mask or working within the same cohort. This includes during social interactions in staff areas and during meetings.

School Gatherings
School gatherings will be limited as much as practicably possible and will happen minimally within the cohort/learning group.

Staff-Specific Considerations

Itinerant Staff
Schools should seek to assign staff to a single cohort whenever possible. This is intended to minimize the number of adults (staff and others) who interact with cohorts of which they are not a part. All K-12 staff must wear a mask indoors (with certain exceptions).

Staff not assigned to a single cohort must practice physical distancing when interacting with each cohort. If physical distancing cannot consistently be practiced when performing their role, consider whether the service can be provided remotely/virtually, if a transparent barrier can be in place, or if other modifications to the service may be made to reduce physical interaction. If none of these can be implemented, staff should practice physical distancing as possible while interacting with each cohort. This includes itinerant staff who work in multiple schools. Such staff should avoid any close face-to-face interactions.

Masks are not a replacement for physical distancing.

Staff Only Spaces and Gatherings
Experience from the fall of 2020 underscores the importance of COVID-19 prevention among adults in the school setting. Attention should be given to ensuring physical distancing is practiced within staff only spaces, including during break times when indoors. All K-12 staff will wear a mask indoors (with certain exceptions). To support this, schools should:

- Hold meetings, in-service and professional development activities and other gatherings virtually whenever possible. If meetings cannot be held virtually:
  - Staff should practice physical distancing for face-to-face meetings, whenever possible and wear a mask indoors (with certain exceptions).
  - When eating in a common area, staff may remove their mask but must maintain 2M distance from others.

WorkSafe BC guidance for offices lists measures that should be considered and implemented as applicable to the workplace for staff in office environments (both inside and outside of school buildings). This guidance is available [here](#).
Physical Distancing

Physical distancing refers to a range of measures aimed at reducing close contact with others. Physical distancing is used as a prevention measure because COVID-19 tends to spread through prolonged, close (face-to-face) contact.

- Within cohorts, physical distancing should include avoiding physical contact, minimizing close, prolonged, face-to-face interactions, and spreading out as much as possible within the space available.
- Outside of cohorts, practicing physical distancing should include avoiding physical contact and close, prolonged face-to-face interactions, spreading out as much as possible within the space available, and ensuring there is 2 meters of space available between people.
- For situations where members of different cohorts interact:
  - If people will be in the same space for an extended period of time (e.g. beyond 15 minutes), the space should be sufficiently large, and/or should have limits on the number of people so that 2 meters of space is available between people from different cohorts.
  - If people will be in the same space for transition purposes (e.g. changing between classes), and other measures are in place (e.g. markings on the floor, staggered transition times), there should be enough space to ensure no physical contact.

It is important to note that masks are not a replacement for physical distancing.

Other Strategies

The following strategies will be implemented wherever possible in the K-12 school setting:

- Avoid close greetings (e.g., hugs, handshakes).
- Encourage students and staff to not touch their faces.
- Spread people out as much as is practical.
- Strategies that prevent crowding at pick-up and drop-off times, lunch and recess.
- Take students outside more often.
- Ensure appropriate hand hygiene practices before and after outdoor play and throughout the day.
- Incorporate more individual activities or activities that encourage greater space between students and staff.
  - For elementary students, adapt group activities to minimize physical contact and reduce shared items.
  - For middle and secondary students, minimize group activities and avoid activities that require physical contact.
- All visitors should confirm they have completed the requirements of a daily health check before entering and will sign in at the office and wear a mask.
- Schools will keep a list of the date, names and contact information for all visitors who enter the school.
- Limit the amount of visitors to the school.
- All visitors will wear a mask. Exceptions will be made for those who do not tolerate a mask for health or behavioral reasons.
- Masks will be worn when singing.
- Masks will be worn indoors during high intensity exercise, and high intensity exercise should occur outside as much as practicably possible.

Curriculum, Programs and Activities

Field Trips

Schools can continue to use alternate spaces outside of school grounds (e.g. community and recreation centres, other school facilities) and to provide field trips, aligned with the guidance included in this document, relevant Provincial Health Officer Orders, and any other site-specific guidance. Overnight or international field trips should not occur at this time.

Music Education

Students within the same cohort should be spaced as far apart as possible. For students in grades 4 – 12, masks should be worn indoors and when singing. Masks can be temporarily removed while engaging in an educational activity that cannot be performed wearing a mask (i.e. playing a wind instrument).

Physical Education

People should be spread out as far as possible during physical activity. Activities should be adapted wherever possible to reduce physical contact. There should be no activities that include prolonged physical contact (i.e. physical contact beyond a brief moment) or crowding. For example, activities like tag or touch football are lower-risk, whereas activities like wrestling or partner dancing should be avoided.
In grades 4 - 12:

**HIGH INTENSITY SPORT ACTIVITIES**:  
- For high intensity stationary activities, students and fitness equipment (e.g. stationary bikes, treadmills, weight training equipment) need to be spaced 2 metres apart if indoors, including for those within the same learning group. If 2 metre spacing is not available, and the activity cannot be moved outdoors, then the activity must not take place and a different activity should be selected.
  - Masks cannot replace the need for 2 metres between students and/or fitness equipment during high intensity stationary activities indoors.
- For high intensity activities that involve movement (e.g. basketball, soccer), indoors or outdoors:
  - Students within the same learning group are not required to maintain physical distancing, but the activity must be delivered in a way that reduces the likelihood of physical contact beyond a brief moment.
  - Students from different learning groups are required to maintain physical distancing (2M).
- Wearing masks during high-intensity sport activities (stationary or with movement, indoor or outdoors) is left to personal choice.

**Why are masks not required during high intensity physical activity in middle & secondary schools?**  
During high intensity physical activity, respiration rates are increased (resulting in a wet mask) and the wearer is more likely to touch their face and adjust the mask frequently. These factors lessen the protective value a mask may offer. In addition, a wet mask is more difficult to breathe through; those wearing masks during high intensity activities should change them as soon as they become wet.

**LOW INTENSITY SPORT ACTIVITIES:**  
- For low intensity activities (like yoga or walking), grades 4 – 12 students are required to wear masks when they are indoors, unable to maintain physical distancing (2m), and a barrier is not present.
- Shared equipment can be used; it should be cleaned according to the Cleaning and Disinfection section of this guidance.

**Theatre / Film / Dance**  
K-12 staff and grades 4 - 12 students are required to wear masks when indoors, unable to maintain physical distancing (2m) and a barrier is not present, except during high intensity physical activity.

No in-person events and/or festivals shall be held. All activities should minimize contact.

**School Libraries / Learning Commons**

At this time, there is no evidence that the COVID-19 virus is transmitted via textbooks, paper or other paper-based products. As such, there is no need to limit the distribution or sharing/return of books or paper-based educational resources to students because of COVID-19.

- Students and staff should practice diligent hand hygiene: wash hands with plain soap and water for at least 20 seconds (antibacterial soap is not needed for COVID-19). Students and staff should wash their hands:
  - before and after handling shared equipment/resources;
  - whenever hands are visibly dirty.
- Laminated or glossy paper-based products (e.g. books, magazines, worksheets, etc.) and items with plastic covers (e.g. DVDs) are low risk items. Regular book browsing and circulation processes can occur as normal. There is no need to clean, disinfect or

---

1 As a general rule, high intensity sport activities involve sustained heavier breathing and elevated heart rates – most people engaged in these activities cannot say more than a few words without having to catch their breath. In contrast, most people engaged in low intensity sport activities can carry on a conversation without having to catch their breath.
quarantine these items for any period of time.

- For information on cleaning, including technological devices, see the guidelines in the Cleaning and Disinfecting section.
- When visiting the library/learning commons, students and staff should remain in their learning group as much as possible and maintain physical distance from members outside of their learning group.

Extracurricular Activities

School-based extracurricular activities including sports, arts or special interest clubs can occur if they can be implemented in line with the guidance for within- and outside-of-cohort interactions noted in this document.

Intra-school events that are not an educational activity (i.e. are not offered specifically for student learning, health and development or mental well-being and inclusion) are considered events as defined by the Provincial Health Officer Order on Gatherings and Events. For that reason, they must comply with this Order. This includes events like student dances, music, theatrical or dance performances, parties, services, or other occasions where large groups of people may gather and health and safety guidelines may be difficult to implement.

Inter-school events including competitions, tournaments and festivals, should not occur at this time.

Food Services

Schools can continue to include food preparation as part of learning and provide food services, including for sale and meal programs.

- If food is prepared as part of learning and is consumed by the student(s) who prepared it, no additional measures beyond those articulated in this document and normal food safety measures and requirements need to be implemented (e.g. FOODSAFE trained staff, a food safety plan, etc.).
- Food prepared within or outside a school for consumption by people other than those that prepared it (including for sale), will do so by using the WorkSafe BC Restaurants, cafes, pubs, and nightclubs: Protocols for returning to operation
- Schools will not allow homemade food items to be made available to other students at this time (e.g. birthday treats, bake sale items).

Schools will continue to emphasize that food and beverages should not be shared.

Community Use of Facilities

After hours community use of facilities is allowed in alignment with other health and safety measures:

- Must adhere to the Gatherings and Events Order of the Provincial Health Officer.
- Diligent hand hygiene.
- Respiratory etiquette.
- Physical distancing among older youth and adults.
- Ensuring participants stay home if they are feeling ill.
- Where possible, limiting building access to only those areas required for the purpose of the activity.
- Spaces and equipment used by community members should be cleaned and disinfected prior to students and staff re-entering the space.
  - Cleaning for purposes of after school use cannot result in a reduction of cleaning for education purposes.
  - Schools can consider asking community members to bring their own equipment, where appropriate.

Emergency and Evacuation Drills

Schools should continue to practice emergency (e.g. fire, earthquake, lockdown) and evacuation drills, including the six required annual fire drills as per BC Fire Code 2.3.3.2, and modify current drill procedures to adhere to health and safety guidelines (e.g., providing additional muster spots to prevent crowding/congregating).

- Staff should be notified in advance of emergency/evacuation drills (i.e. no “surprise” drills).
- The BC Fire Code requires schools to conduct “total evacuation fire drills” involving all occupants in the building. Partial evacuations involving smaller groups of students would not comply with the fire drill requirements of the Fire Code.
- Schools must continue to update their fire safety plans on an annual basis, as per the BC Fire Code, to “ensure it takes account of the changes in use and other characteristics of the building” (such as current pandemic protocols). School fire safety plans, including fire drill procedures, should be developed in cooperation with the local fire department and other regulatory authorities.
  - Schools may also need to consult with their local medical health officer for guidance on physical distancing and PPE, based on their site specific conditions and evacuation procedures.
In the event of an actual emergency, emergency procedures must take precedence over COVID-19 preventive measures.

## Personal Measures

### Stay Home When Required to Self-Isolate
The following students, staff or other persons must stay home and self-isolate:
- A person confirmed by public health as a case of COVID-19; or
- A person confirmed by public health as a close contact of a confirmed case or outbreak of COVID-19; or
- A person who has travelled outside of Canada in the last 14 days.

Anyone required to self-isolate will be supported by public health. Additional information is available from BCCDC.

### Stay Home When Sick
**Staying home** when sick is one of the most important ways to reduce the introduction to and the spread of COVID-19 in schools. When COVID-19 is present in the community, the risk of introducing COVID-19 into schools is reduced if staff, students and parents/caregivers:
- Perform a **daily health check**.
- **Stay at home** when sick.
- Get a health assessment and/or **COVID-19 test** when sick.

These steps do not replace usual health care. Health questions can be directed to 8-1-1 or your health care provider. These recommendations are discussed in more detail below and may change over time.

### Daily Health Check
A daily health check is a tool to reduce the likelihood of a person with COVID-19 coming to school when they are infectious.

- For school staff, an active daily health check must be completed in line with the requirements of the Provincial Health Officer’s [Order on Workplace Safety](https://www.worksafebc.ca/en/health-safety-rock-measures). WorkSafe BC resources to support this can be found [here](https://www.worksafebc.ca/en/health-safety-rock-measures).
- Other adults in the school should also complete an active daily health check.

- For students, this means ensuring their parent or caregiver is aware of common symptoms of COVID-19 and is checking with their child daily to see if the child is experiencing any of these symptoms, as well as ensuring their child is not required to self-isolate.

The Ministry of Education’s [K-12 Health Check](https://www.gov.bc.ca/k12healthcheck) app and the [When To Get Tested for COVID-19](https://www.gov.bc.ca/vaccines) resource can be used to support daily health checks for students.

If the staff or student (or their parent) indicates that the symptoms are consistent with a previously diagnosed health condition and are not unusual for that individual, they can continue to attend school. No assessment or note should be required from a health care provider.

Those experiencing symptoms of illness can also use the [BC Self Assessment Tool](https://www.gov.bc.ca/vaccines).

### What To Do When Sick
Staff, students, and other persons entering the school are expected to follow the guidance from BCCDC. This is outlined in the [When To Get Tested for COVID-19](https://www.gov.bc.ca/vaccines) resource. Nobody should come to school if they are sick.

### What To Do When Symptoms Develop At School
If a staff member, student or other person develops symptoms at school, follow the guidance in, What To Do If A Student Or Staff Member Develops Symptoms At School [Appendix D](https://www.gov.bc.ca/vaccines).

### Returning to School After Sickness
When a staff, student or other persons entering the school can return to school depends on the type of symptoms they experienced as outlined in the [When To Get Tested for COVID-19](https://www.gov.bc.ca/vaccines) resource.

If based on their symptoms a test was not recommended (i.e. the guidance is to ‘stay home until you feel better’), the person can return to school when their symptoms improve and they feel well enough.
If based on their symptoms a test is recommended (i.e. the guidance includes ‘get tested’), the person must stay home until they receive their test result.

- If the test is negative, they can return to school when symptoms improve and they feel well enough.
- If the test is positive, they must follow direction from public health on when they can return to school.

Staff, students and parents/caregivers can also use the BC Self Assessment Tool app, call 8-1-1 or their health care provider for guidance.

Students or staff may still attend school if a member of their household develops new symptoms of illness, provided the student/staff has no symptoms themselves. If the household member tests positive for COVID-19, public health will advise the asymptomatic student/staff on quarantine or self-isolation and when they may return to school. Most illness experienced in BC is not COVID-19, even if the symptoms are similar.

Please see Appendix C for a symptoms and testing flowchart.

**Hand Hygiene**

Rigorous hand washing with plain soap and water is the most effective way to reduce the spread of illness. Both students and staff can pick up and spread germs from objects, surfaces, food and people. Everyone should practice diligent hand hygiene. Parents and staff can teach and reinforce these practices among students.

**How to practice diligent hand hygiene:**

- Wash hands with plain soap and water for at least 20 seconds. Antibacterial soap is not needed for COVID-19.
- Temperature does not change the effectiveness of washing hands with plain soap and water.
- If sinks are not available (e.g., students and staff are outdoors), use alcohol-based hand rub containing at least 60% alcohol.
- If hands are visibly soiled, alcohol-based hand rub may not be effective at eliminating microbes. Soap and water are preferred when hands are visibly dirty. If it is not available, use an alcohol-based hand wipe followed by alcohol-based hand rub.
- To learn about how to perform hand hygiene, please refer to the BCCDC’s hand washing poster.

**Respiratory Etiquette**

Students and staff should:

- Cough or sneeze into their elbow or a tissue. Throw away used tissues and immediately perform hand hygiene.
- Refrain from touching their eyes, nose, or mouth with unwashed hands.
- Refrain from sharing any food, drinks, unwashed utensils, cigarettes, or vaping devices.

Parents and staff can teach and reinforce these practices among students.

**Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)**

Although personal protective equipment (including masks) is the lowest level on the hierarchy of Infection Prevention and Exposure Control Measures, it can provide an additional layer of protection when more effective measures are not feasible. Non-medical masks and face coverings (masks) have a role to play in preventing the spread of COVID-19. They provide some protection to the wearer and to those around them.

Those wearing masks must still maintain physical distancing whenever possible. There must be no crowding or congregating of people, even if masks are worn.

Masks should not be used in place of the other safety measures detailed in this document. For example, masks are not a replacement for the need for physical distancing for in-class instruction delivered to students from more than one learning group.

**K-12 STAFF:**

All K-12 staff are required to wear a mask or a face shield (in which case a mask should be worn in addition to the face shield) indoors in schools and on school buses – both within and outside of their learning group.
**K-12 STUDENTS:**

All students in Grades 4 to 12 are required to wear a mask or a face shield (in which case a non-medical mask should be worn in addition to the face shield) indoors in schools and on school buses - both within and outside of their learning group.

Students in Grades K to 3 are encouraged to wear a mask indoors in schools and on school buses, but are not required to do so - mask wearing remains a personal or family/caregiver choice for these students, and their choices must be respected.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The use of masks should not reduce or replace other more effective infection prevention and exposure control measures in schools, such as:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Ensuring students and staff stay home when they are sick or required to self-isolate, including ensuring everyone entering the school performs a daily health check;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Enhanced cleaning and disinfection;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Placing students and staff into consistent groupings of people (learning groups);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Adapting learning environments to maximize the use of space;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Ensuring physical distance can be maintained between learning groups; and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Frequent hand hygiene.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These measures provide multiple layers of protection that reduce the risk of transmission.

Schools and school districts will have non-medical masks available for staff and students, including anyone who becomes sick while at school.

**VISITORS:**

All visitors must wear a non-medical mask when they are inside the school.

**EXCEPTIONS FOR STAFF, STUDENTS AND VISITORS:**

The guidance outlined above regarding mask requirements does not apply to staff, students and visitors in the following circumstances:

- to a person who cannot tolerate wearing a mask for health or behavioural reasons;
- to a person who is unable to put on or remove a mask without the assistance of another person;
- if the mask is removed temporarily for the purposes of identifying the person wearing it;
- if the mask is removed temporarily to engage in an educational activity that cannot be performed while wearing a mask (e.g. playing a wind instrument, engaging in high-intensity physical activity, etc.);
- if a person is eating or drinking;
- if a person is behind a barrier; or
- while providing a service to a person with a disability or diverse ability (including but not limited to a hearing impairment) where visual cues, facial expressions and/or lip reading/movements is important.

Schools must not require a health- staff, students or visitors cannot wear a mask. No student should be prevented from attending or fully participating at school if they do not wear a mask. See the Supportive School Environments section for more information.

Students and staff should be supported to know how to properly put on, wear, take off and store non-medical masks and other face coverings. Related information is available on the BCCDC website and the Government of Canada website.

Medical-grade masks are not required within school settings for general use.

Face shields are a form of eye protection for the person wearing it. They may not prevent the spread of droplets from the wearer. Face shields should not be worn in place of non-medical masks.
Appendix A: Evidence Summary

COVID-19 in BC

- BC currently has variable community prevalence of COVID-19; some parts of the province have relatively low community transmission while other parts have relatively high levels of community transmission.
  - Since symptom-based testing began on April 21, over 1.5 million tests have been conducted in BC. While the proportion of people testing positive changed over time relative to the prevalence in the community, most people getting tested with COVID-19 like symptoms do not have COVID-19.
    - As of January 30, 2021, there were 66,779 confirmed cases in BC.
  - For those who are positive, the likely source of transmission for approximately 2 out of 3 people was a known, confirmed COVID-19 case (i.e. not community transition).

COVID-19 and Children

- Most children are not at high risk for COVID-19 infection.
- COVID-19 virus has a relatively low infection rate among children (ages 0 to 18). In BC, from September 7 to December 31, 2020:
  - ~3% of younger children (aged 5-12) and ~6% of older children (13-18) tested for COVID-19 were positive;
  - ~12% of all confirmed cases of COVID-19 were among children (0-18), despite this group making up ~20% of the general population.
  - Younger children (aged 5-12) comprise a smaller proportion of the total confirmed child cases compared to children between the ages of 13 and 18.
- To the end of December 2020, 47 children under 18 were admitted to hospital for COVID-19 in BC. There have been no deaths.
- Children do not appear to be the primary drivers of COVID-19 transmission in schools, community settings or households.
  - Based on published literature to date, the majority of cases in children are the result of household transmission from an asymptomatic adult family member with COVID-19. Within households and family groupings, adults appear to be the primary drivers of transmission. Older children are more likely to transmit than younger children.
- Children under one year of age, and those who are immunocompromised or have pre-existing pulmonary conditions are at a higher risk of more severe illness from COVID-19 (visit the BCCDC Children with Immune Suppression page for further details).
  - Children who are at higher risk of severe illness from COVID-19 can still receive in-person instruction. Parents and caregivers are encouraged to consult with their health-care provider to determine their child’s level of risk. Additional information is available here.
  - Children who have health conditions that may place them at increased risk for more severe outcomes should speak to their health care provider to determine their individual level of risk.
- Children can experience the same symptoms as adults but may show symptoms differently. For example, fatigue may show in children as poor feeding, decreased activity, or changes in behaviour.

COVID-19 and Adults

- Most of the people infected with COVID-19 in B.C. from September 8 to December 31st were adults (19 years or above). Adults represented ~88% of the cases, though make up ~82% of the population.
- Some adults with specific health conditions are at an increased chance of developing severe illness or complications from COVID-19, including older people and those with chronic health conditions. Additional information is available from BCCDC.
- Adults who have health conditions that may place them at increased risk for more severe outcomes should speak with their health care provider to determine their individual level of risk.

COVID-19 and Schools

- Schools do not appear to result in significant increases in community transmission of COVID-19.
  - The likelihood of a person attending school while infectious with COVID-19 reflects local community prevalence.
  - Increasing evidence supports that widespread asymptomatic transmission is not driving transmission in schools.
  - Internationally, transmission within schools accounts for a minority of all COVID-19 cases.
- Implementation of infection prevention and exposure control measures is critically important to limiting the spread of COVID-19 in schools.
  - The risk of transmission in school settings is low when infection prevention and exposure control measures are in place and adhered to.
Internationally, in-person attendance at school in the two weeks preceding a positive test has not been associated with increased likelihood of infection, as people who tested positive were more likely to have attended social activities and gatherings with others outside of the household.

Within BC:
- School medical health officers note that most school exposures did not result in transmission within the school. When transmission occurred, it typically resulted in a small number of additional cases.
  - In Vancouver Coastal Health, from September 10th to December 18th, approximately 700 students or staff (out of a total population of over 100 thousand), were diagnosed with COVID-19. Over 90 per cent of these cases did not result in any school-based transmission.

For adults working within schools:
- Transmission from staff to staff is more likely than among staff to students, students to staff, or students to students.
- There does not appear to be a higher risk of COVID-19 at school than in the community or in their household.
- There does not appear to be a higher risk of COVID-19 than other occupations that involve contact with others.

The detection of multiple COVID-19 cases within a school does not mean that transmission occurred within the school setting; these can be related to exposure within the community and households.

Schools and childcare facility closures have significant negative mental health and socioeconomic impacts on children, including increased stress, and decreased educational outcomes, connectedness with peers and the broader community, and health behaviours. These outcomes disproportionately impact children with vulnerabilities.

Prevention measures and mitigation strategies involving children must be commensurate with risk. This information is based on the best evidence currently available and will continue to be updated. For up-to-date information on COVID-19, visit the [http://www.bccdc.ca/health-info/diseases-conditions/covid-19](http://www.bccdc.ca/health-info/diseases-conditions/covid-19)
Appendix B: Contact Tracing and Public Health Notifications in School

Regional health authorities determine their own notification processes. The notifications used in some regions may differ from what is included here. In all regions, public health ensures anyone who may be a close contact (i.e. those required to self-isolate) is notified. Additional information on contact tracing, self-isolation and close contacts is available from BCCDC.
Appendix C: COVID-19 Symptoms, Testing & Return to School

When a student, staff or other adult can return to school depends on the type of symptoms they experienced and if a COVID-19 test is recommended. See the K-12 Health Check app and BCCDC When To Get Tested for COVID-19 resource specific guidance. Staff, students and parents/caregivers can also use the BCCDC online Self Assessment Tool, or call 8-1-1 or their health care provider.

1. Symptoms of common respiratory illnesses can persist for a week or more. Re-testing is not needed unless the person develops a new illness. BCCDC has information on receiving negative test results.

2. Public health will contact everyone with a positive test. Visit the BCCDC website for more information on positive test results.
## If a Student Develops Symptoms of Illness At School

**Staff must take the following steps:**

1. Immediately separate the symptomatic student from others in a supervised area.
2. Contact the student’s parent or caregiver to pick them up as soon as possible.
3. Where possible, maintain a 2-metre distance from the ill student. If not possible, staff should wear a mask if available and tolerated, or use a tissue to cover their nose and mouth.
4. Provide the student with a mask or tissues to cover their coughs or sneezes. Throw away used tissues as soon as possible and perform hand hygiene.
5. Avoid touching the student’s body fluids (e.g., mucous, saliva). If you do, practice diligent hand hygiene.
6. Once the student is picked up, practice diligent hand hygiene.
7. Staff responsible for facility cleaning must clean and disinfect the space where the student was separated and any areas recently used by them (e.g., classroom, bathroom, common areas).

Parents or caregivers must pick up their child as soon as possible if they are notified their child is ill.

## If a Staff Member Develops Symptoms of Illness At School

**Staff should go home as soon as possible.**

If unable to leave immediately:

1. Symptomatic staff should separate themselves into an area away from others.
2. Maintain a distance of 2 metres from others.
3. Use a tissue or mask to cover their nose and mouth while they wait to be picked up.
4. Staff responsible for facility cleaning must clean and disinfect the space where the staff member was separated and any areas used by them (e.g., classroom, bathroom, common areas).

Students and staff should return to school according to the guidance under the [Returning to School After Sickness](#) sections of this document.

A health-care provider note should not be required for students or staff to return.